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Title of paper         Communications 
 

Presented by  
        

Mark Templeton, Head of Communications 

Sub-committee 
 

Not applicable 
 

 

Purpose of Paper  and Executive Summary 

To update the Board on our latest communications work and digital progress. This 
includes updates on our website, our social media activity and media coverage of the 
Garden City. 
 

EDC business plan 
and KPIs 
 

Communicating  what we do and what is happening in the 
Garden City underpins our business plan and relates to 
every aspect of KPIs 
 

Recommendation For information only 
 

Annexes A:  Media activity 

Delegation             Not applicable 

 

Financial impact None 

Legal impact  None 

Stakeholder impact          Stakeholder engagement is strengthened and increased 

through the delivery of communication activities  

Sponsor impact None 
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1. Media 

 

1.1 January saw a significant number of media articles and TV and radio broadcasts 

about Ebbsfleet Garden City, spurred by several Government announcements 

and our own publicity. 

 

1.2 The main announcements included:  

The Government’s plans for new Garden Towns and Villages led to mentions of 

Ebbsfleet Garden City in most articles. We were also approached and provided 

comment on our work and supplied information to many media organisations 

including France’s national news show which attracts 6million viewers. 

Ebbsfleet Garden City was one of 30 areas announced by Government as part 

of the Starter Homes scheme. Again this led to widespread coverage and we also 

provided local media with more detail about what it meant for Ebbsfleet. Regional TV 

and radio covered the story extensively as well as many national newspapers and 

trade titles. 

Planning Committee approving the Northfleet West scheme for hundreds of new 

homes and employment space. We sent out a press release after the decision was 

taken which was immediately picked up by the BBC for its night TV bulletin and was 

then covered by radio the next day as well as across local press and trade press. 

Plans for the Garden City’s first pub and hotel were approved in January. 

Working with the applicant Marstons, we issued a press release which was used 

across local media and we saw a significant increase in social media activity. 

The property section of the Daily Express featured Ebbsfleet Garden City and 

reported that our transport links to London, nearby countryside and lower house 

prices than London gave us a ‘winning combination.’ We worked with Barratt on the 

article providing the paper with all the latest development news as well information 

on the opening of the new primary school in Castle Hill this September. 

Our joint plans with Gravesham Council for a new £35 million commercial 

development in Northfleet East attracted considerable attention locally. Working 

with Gravesham we issued a joint press release to announce the proposal and to 

publicise a consultation event which was well attended by local businesses and 

people from the area. 
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The Garden City’s two MPs, Gareth Johnson, Dartford and Adam Holloway, 

Gravesham, were given a tour and update of development in the Garden City. We 

issued a press release and picture to local media with quotes from the MPs, who 

were impressed by progress. 

The consultation by Highways England on the proposed improvements to the 

A2 junctions at Bean and Ebbsfleet were promoted by us through our website and 

social media. The consultation page set up on our website resulted in a spike in 

users one day when 900 individuals looked at the article. 

The 50th anniversary of Milton Keynes saw a further mention of Ebbsfleet Garden 

City on the national BBC news at 6pm and 10pm. We provided images from our 

Implementation Framework to the BBC. 

1.3 A selection of media articles from the last month is at Annex A.  

 

2. Ebbsfleet Garden City newsletter 

2.1 To further promote the rapid development in the Garden City, we will produce an 
email newsletter giving the public and stakeholders a bite-size update on the 
progress being made. This is in response to the public’s appetite for updated news 
and it will help promote the Garden City as it makes progress. 

2.2 The first issue will be sent out in March and although we will make the newsletter 

quarterly we will also be able to update recipients at any time about announcements 

and developments. 

2.3 In the first couple of days of asking people to sign up for the newsletter through 

our website, we received responses from more than 100 people. The aim of the 

newsletter will be to complement our website and social media channels to highlight 

the work going on in the Garden City in one concise bulletin. 

 

3. Ebbsfleet Garden City Information Centre 

3.1 Board are aware of the Garden City Information Centre which the EDC will open 

at Ebbsfleet International Station, providing a new place for people to get the very 

latest information on developments  in the Garden City through a touch screen and 

to view a model of the Garden City. 
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3.2 Along with our partners in the project, Locate in Kent, the centre will aim to 

attract many of the 1.5million people who go through the station each year, as well 

as providing a convenient meeting place for the EDC, our partners and potential 

investors. 

3.3 As we previously reported, we awarded contracts on the touch screen and model 

through the EDC’s procurement process and both are now in development. 

3.4 The model is being produced drawing on all the files from the many private 

developers and landowners across the Garden City. As board can appreciate, the 

model covers a huge area with many topographical challenges. The model, is on 

course to be complete by March 31. Pictures of it in development and an artist 

impression of how it will look are in Annex B. 

3.5 Work will start soon on the fit out of the unit, which is expected to take 3-4 

weeks. 

3.6 We will announce the opening in due course and work with Locate in Kent on 

invitations for an official opening. 

 

4. Signage Design 

4.1 Options for signage design are in development.   The designers have come up 

with two options following a workshop that was held last year and we have asked 

private developers, private developer communication teams and our own staff for 

their preference. 

4.2 Further meetings with developer partners have reiterated their enthusiasm for 

having one Ebbsfleet Garden City brand on their hoardings. Sites on the A2 and on 

the Thames riverfront have been identified by them for this new signage as well as 

those sites already identified by the signage project, including at Ebbsfleet 

International Station for way finding signs. 

4.3 After board have considered both options today, a full design pack will be 

produced and brought to board in March. This pack will include all details of fonts, 

colours, sizes that logos can be used and how developers can use their logos in 

conjunction with the Ebbsfleet Garden City one. 

4.4 During pre-application discussions with developers the planning team will identify 

the signage design work and encourage them to use this when designing hoardings 

and other signage for the various development sites. The guide will not be a planning 
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document and so advertisement consent applications will not consider the document 

when making an assessment but we will encourage the use of the guide. 

5. Website 

5.1 January saw a huge spike in traffic mainly due to the news stories I mention in 

Item 1 as nearly 4,000 individuals visited our site, that’s double our monthly average. 

60 per cent of people were visiting for the first time. 

5.2 The most popular page continues to be our Implementation Framework section 

which attracted a quarter of the audience but this was closely followed by news 

pages announcing our plans with Gravesham Council for a £35million employment 

scheme in Northfleet, the decision by the planning committee to give the go-ahead to 

a housing and employment scheme in Northfleet West and the story on the 

Highways England consultation on plans to improve the A2 junctions at Ebbsfleet 

and Bean. 

5.3 Overall in January, more than 14,000 pages on our website were viewed. 

 

6. Social Media 

6.1 Our social media saw a significant increase in audience as well with our posts on 

Facebook and Twitter reaching in excess of 150,000 people. 

6.2 The most popular post on Twitter was a new picture of work going on at the new 

Cherry Orchard School in Castle Hill which reached 10,000 people. 

6.3 On Facebook the most popular post was about the Garden City getting its first 

pub and hotel after the planning committee approved the plans, which was shared 

and liked more than 40 times. 

 

7. Photography 

7.1 Our image library continues to grow and since the last board meeting our 

photographer has captured images from a coffee morning in Castle Hill, a Christmas 

Fare in Castle Hill and a Christmas event at Eastgate Centre. We have also been on 

site at Redrow’s Ebbsfleet Green development  and took updated pictures at Eastern 

Quarry. 
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7.2 We now have in excess of 250 good quality, professional pictures covering 

everything from building to community events and they can all be seen at 

http://ebbsfleetdc.org.uk/about-us/media/ 

 

8. EDC Meetings 

8.1 A copy of meetings attended by EDC staff in the last month is at Annex C and as 

requested at the last board now contain fuller details as well as, where possible, 

outcome and next steps. 

 

http://ebbsfleetdc.org.uk/about-us/media/

